
', _- "*)£.-C¢.a.,,-_,;o"[w'_ "" _i " VCehave long believed that this election was just a mistake. It was-
• m B

' '.,' :badly handled from the beginning, and wasn't given the proper
, . ' 'publicity. The question of reunification is one of education of the

• ' ' • . _ 'people of Guam..We th.ink.that the first turn down was due, in large

,_[_._ " :_-.. " .;."" part, to the ultra-conservatives on the island, who felt that somehow•, iGuam was going to have to pay out a lot of money to upgrade the. • • '" !'" i .h

ROBERT E. UDIGK Publ|$her.... :' schools and. other public facilities on Saipan, Rota and Tinian to

JOSEPH C. MURPHY Editor I ,,,..., . ! :. coflform with Guam standards, and thus it would be an expensive• .... , ' proposition. They 'alsofelt that with reunification, the people of the
JOHN.WALTER Managing I::dltor '" ')i :Northern Marianas would be flocking to Guam, and taking away

-PUSL-|SHEDON GUAM, WHERE AMER|¢:A'S DAY BEGINS, .-. . !, itheir jobs, etc. Yet, none of this was ever brought into the open. It
Daily except'SundayatAgana,Territoryof Guam,U.S.A i ' , was a secret campaign, conducted by those who had selfish motives.

P.O. BOXDN-Agana, Guam 96_i0, ' ' . L '.We don't think it truly reflects the real feelings'of the people of
" ..'-:--'&,, ". ,.Guam, who have long wished for reunification with their island

' "..... • '." " ' .' i- ','brothers. Such a referendum,, if held, would not be politically
]gd  orials" ' ". "' ... ".. " ' ;_. ibinding. It wouldn't mean _hat the islands would be reunited

... " ', ;immediately. It would simply be an expression ofconcern among

prsff_ _ _ _'_,, e--o -- t_: ithe people of Guam. This is especially important right now, becauseLo "
')g<_._ oooo " _, ",Ambassador Williams, concerning the future.political status of the

. .:! ishortly, this month, talks will begin between the Marianas and
"1

' I ':Marianas. "

One of the best bills introduced on,the island recently is the one ".I :. Certainly any election on Guam Would have an important effect
submitted, by the Republicanl _enators. of the: 1.1th Guam Legislature _"i ion such talks. Right now. in Saipan there is considerable opposition
calhng, for .a referendum_ to decxde, whether or. not. Guam should, be .i 'ito any political merger with Guam--based primarily on the fact thatreumted wlth the northern Mananas Islands. • .....

• " :Guam,doesn't want any reunification. If this was proven to be a
It's about time so_mebody introduced such a bill, and we applaud :J;. :fallacy, and we believe it is, the' attitude oflthe people of the

the Republicans for doing so, and at the same time We feel that the j 'Northern Marianas might change.
Democratic majority leadership has let the inland down by its failure ..:! All it takes is a quick look at a map. It's a physical thing. The'to pursue the idea of reunification.

" i Marianas Island chain is one group of islands,and it includes Guam.
The bill explains that Guam was sepa.rated from Saipan, Tinian !.:You wouldn't expect the Hawaiian Island chain to have differentand Rota by a treaty after the Spanish-American War, when the U.S.. •

gained possession, .but that the islands, have always had strong :;! ipolitical structures. Itis so obvious that we can't understand why
cultural ties. More: than that, it was by the decision of one U.S.. they were separated for so long. They belong together politically.•
Navy Captain, who'decided that the United States needed Guam for..L Beyond that, culturally the islands are one. ;The people on Rota,
acoalingspot forships, but wasn't •interested in the rest. of. the ;Tinian, Saipan and the rest are no different than those on Guam.
Marianas. This decision may have been a contributing factor in: ;They have .the same features, customs, and language. They're all
World War I1, as the Japanese used the islands-to the north as a _' related, and have been for hundreds of years. It makes no sens_ at
military establishment, making it easy to invade Gtiam. '" i all for the islands to be separated because of some political barrier.

/,et's go back a few years to 1968. A similar bill was introduced, More, if. Guam ever decided to opt for statehood, or a
passed, and Guam residents were given a vote on the same matter. !commonwealth, it makes a good deal of sense, that the islands be
(I'here was little discussion, hardly any publicity, and noorganized reunited first. The Biggest objection that most Statesiders have
opposition to the referendum Everybody, including the editor'of towards Guam's possible statehood is the size, and the limited
thi,_ newspaper, just assumed that the reunification measure would population of the island. Obviously, having the other islands in the

chain included would be an added benefit to any thoughts ofpa.,;s wilh no problem, with great support. 'In the meantime a similar ,
reunification referendum was being voted on in the Northern. statehood. The State of Guam doesn't have that same ring as would
Marianas. ....... the State of the Marianas. It may not ever happen, but we do feel

[ To the utter amazement of all the observers of the local scene, the strongly that the people of Guam should, at the earliest possible
reunification issue was voted down in Guam, while it passed with ' moment, be allowed to vote on r'eunification. We don't believe that
ease in the Northern Marianas. This vote has been a sore spot--and ' this timewe,woul d reject ourbrothers to'the north. JCM.
tightly so--with the residents of SaiPan, Tinian and Rota ever since. ! "" ...... ' " .... ' .... ": ............ : ....
They feel rejected, and feel that Guam doesn't want. to associate !
With their cousins-to the _north. The feeling persists to this day, :
(tespite the efforts to dispell it.
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